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Classroom sexism lecture topic
By Carla Villa
Do a man and a woman sitting next to each other in
the same classroom, listening to the same professor,
come away with the same learning experience? No,
according to a study being conducted by the Project on
the Status and Education of Women of the Association
of American Colleges.
Bernice Resnick Sandler, executive director of the
project, will be in Albuquerque Wednesday to present
"The Classroom Climate: A Chilly One for Women'?"
In a telephone interview, Sandler defined the goal of
the project as "making people aware that women and
men are treated differently in the classroom."
"The behaviors are subtle and often go unnoticed by
both the faculty member and the student.'' said Sandler.
"We want to educate people to these behaviors for two
reasons. First, it can help you to modify your own
behavior. And, being aware can help avert the devastating effects these behaviors can have on women."
Women experience a greater decline in acaden-iic and
career aspirations during their college years than do
their male counterparts in the same institutions according to a 1977 college study.
"We have identified about 30 behaviors that arc
incquitous to women. They are all small behaviors.
Alone they don't cause any trouble, but they usually
don't occur alone," Sandler said.
For example, women are interrupted more frequently
than men. Also, men arc more likely to be engaged in
dialogue by a faculty member than women arc.
According to Sandler, these behaviors lead women to
form some harmful conclusions about themselves and
their abilities. "Eventually, you begin to think maybe

.
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Members of the Arnold Air Society pay tribute to U.S. veterans with a formal retreat at 4:30 Monday afternoon in front of
Scholes Hall.

Jones visits Fort Lewis
in bid to fill presidency
By Kristie Jones

Joel Jones, University of New
Mexico associate provost, visited
the campus of Fort Lewis College in
Durango. Colo., last week as part of
his candidacy for the school's presidency.
Jones said Monday he was
pleased with the Fort Lewis administration and with the interviews
conducted. "the search committee
and I met with 01c Board (of Agriculture) for five hours. and I was very
pleased," he said. "I have a lot of
respect for Fort Lewis College.
They have an unusual hlend ofliberal arts and other programs."
The Colorado State Board of
Agriculture oversees all colleges
and universities in the state.
Jones said the finalists' pool concontinued on page 3
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what you're saying isn't so worthwhile. This kind of
attitude can dampen class participation and lower ambitions," Sandler said.
Even women faculty members engage in these behaviors, according to the study's findings. Sandler sees
that as an outgrowth of the ''everyday inequities'' of our
society.
"Women are devalued by our society. We arc not
accorded the same status and encouragement as men,
and eventually we begin to accept that also. Even people
who arc committed to equity arc guilty or these small
behaviors," Sandler said.
"There are things institutions can do to reduce these
incidents. Many (institutions) have implemented some
of the more than 100 suggestions we h.1vc made through
the study," Sandler said.
Sandler has been executive director of the Project on
the Status and Education of Women since 1971. Prior to
that she was the deputy director of the Women's Action
Program at the old U.S. Department of Health, Educa~
tion and Welfare.
Her work as an education specialist for the U.S.
House of Represcntives' Special Subcommittee on
Education helped lay the groundwork for Title IX and
other laws that prohibit sex discrimination against students and employees.
Sandler will speak at 7:30 p.m. in Woodward Hall
101. The event is being cosponsored by the Women's
Center and the Associated Students of UNM. There will
be no admission charge.
A monograph of the study's findings is available
upon request.
~For more infommtion, contact the Women's Center
at 277-3716.
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country •. sa1d a Defense Mtmstry
c?mmu~Jque re~d hourly ov_er offic1al Vmce of N1car;Jgua rad1o.
~he mini~try "has ordered in all
national tern tory a state of alert to all
permanent combat uni.ts of land.
sea, and air, and to the units of the
rese':'e~ and t~. t~o~~ of the Popul~r
Sand1~1sta M1htJa, the commumque smd. .
. , .
The United States bus demcd 1t IS
preparin~ ~n invasion .of Nicaragua.
The cnsts .exploded last Tuesday,
whe.n Wa?hmgton reported that a
S~v1et f~e1ghter. that could be ca.rry!ng M!G-21 Jets had docked m
Nicaragua.
The Reagan administration repeated warnings it has made since
1981 that it would not tolerate dclivcry. of advanced c?mbat jets to the
left1st government m Managua. The
Soviet fr~i~hter's cargo still has not
been venfted.

Jack's Lounge
and
Restaurant
Luncheon specials doily
Monday-Friday 11 om-1 0 pm
Home of the Lobo Ourger
and the Dest Pizza in Town

twtceonSunday-whattheNi.c.araguans identified as aU .S. spy plane
broke the sound barrier over Man·
agua and other major cities. No
planes were spotted Monday.
Most estimates say the Nicaraguan army has 50,000 regular members and another 50,000 in the rcserves, making it the largest land
army in Central America. The govemment, for reasons of security, bas
refused to disclose the numbers of
;~ir force and naval personnel but
said they were "small."
The government says it has enrol·
led another 400,000 people, out of
Nicaragua's 3 million population. in
the militia but the U.S. Embassy
puts the figure at 50,000.
Managua residents, told a U ,S.
attack on the country would concentrate on the capital, have been digging trenches and stepping up their
military training in the militias.
Regular and reserve soldiers marched in formation toting Sovietdesigned AK-47 automatic rifles
through the streets of Managua.
Soviet-made T -55 and T -54
tanks, most of them camouflaged
with leaves and carpets of grass
lined roads leading into the capital:
Three soldiers, dressed in full
combat gear, including helmets of
olive green, manned. each tank in the
intense morning heat.
Their presence- in front of gasoline stations, residential street entrances and government installations
- drew mild curiosity from civilians, some of whom stopped to
admire the cannon and machine
guns.
''As a united people, we are ready
for combat to defeat the invading
enemy,'' said one soldier at the helm
of a T-55.
"We are ready to conquer so that
not a single invader's boot enters
Nicaragua, not a single Yankee,"
the soldier said.
At high schools and other
assigned meeting places in Managua, thousands ofstudents reported
to the second day of "accelerated
military training."
All Nicaraguans were told to
"stay turned permanently" to the
radio "to receive the appropriate
communications."

Drug bust
GRAND CHENIER, La. -A twin-engine plane crashed along the
Gulf of Mexico, injuring the men on board and giving authorities the
•largest cocaine seizure in the state's history. Troopers Monday estimated the cocaine confiscated Saturday at 1,800 pounds-just under a
ton- with a wholesale value of $45 million and a potential street value
of $57 million,
Prison escape
LAS CRUCES, N.M. - Authorities used planes Monday in the
search for two men who apparently escaped from prison by climbing a
fence and evading a sensor field. Juanita Garcia and Ernesto Gutierrez,
both serving terms for second-degree murder, made the first escape
from the year-old Southern New Mexico Correctional Facility Sunday
night, officials said.
Scholarship cheating
TRIBUNE, Kan. -A Saturday hearing is scheduled for two reachers
suspended amid allegations that they allowed students to cheat on a
statewide English and spelling competition. The Greeley County High
School teachers, Carol Miles and Pat Hansen, were suspended Sept.
18 for allegedly allowing students to use dictionaries and discusing
answers during the Kansas Scholarship Contest in March.
Governor traffic cop
DENVER- Gov. Dick Lamm, a supporter of tough drunken driving
laws, stopped a weaving car that had hit another auto and then held the
motorist until police could arrive. Lamm, driving a state car, chased
the auto and used a loud speaker to order the suspect out of the car,
When police arrived quickly, .he said, "I was glad they did because I
didn't know what to do with the guy."
Specialist testifies
DALLAS -A neurosurgeon testified Monday that Abdelkrim Belachheb was not in the midst of a partial complex brain seizure when he
shot and killed six nightclub patrons.
Dr. John Mullen, a neurosurgeon at the University of Texas Health
Science Center at Dallas, said a description of Belachhcb's actions at
Ianni's Restaurant and Club was "not consistent in any way, shape or
fonn with a seizure."
Defense witnesses in Belachheb's murder trial have testified the
defendant's damaged brain made him prone to such seizures. They
claim the defendant, who has pleaded innocent by reason of insanity,
was suffering a seizure at the time of the June 29 shootings.

Mothers of Disappeared
denied visa to claim prize

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador from the Kennedy Foundation to re-The U.S. Embassy denied visas ceive the prize on behalf ofthc com1504 Central SE
to four Salvadoran women who were mittee Nov. 20 in Washington.
(5 blks West of UNM)
to receive the Robert F. Kennedy "'' The n'iotlicrs"corllniittce nas·becn
Prize for their human rights work, awarded the Robert F. Kennedy
Prize for its work in trying to imspokesmen said Monday.
A letter from Acting Consul prove the human rights climate in El
Charles M. Parish Jr. to the Salva- Salvador, where some 50,000 have
doran women said the decision made died in political violence since 1979.
Hancock/Dikewood Services Inc.
While the mothers committee
by the Embassy's consular section
A subsldary of the
was under review by the State De- accepts into its ranks any mother
John Hancock Mutual LHe Insurance Co.
partment in Washington, which who has lost a child to political violence, be it from the left or right,
Providing management services and Information systems In the
could reverse the denial,
health care Industry. Will have openings In the Spring semester 1985 for
Embassy spokesmen were un- most members say their children
palf-tlme programmer aide&
available for comment because of were killed or "disappeared" by
Applicants shoUld have knowledge of COBOl. and minimum 2.5GPA
the Veterans Day holiday.
government troops or paramilitary
Consideration will be given to students With wolk experience and/or
Maria Teresa de Canales, one of death squads.
caurseWO!klnclalaentry,cornputeroperatlon,programmlngoranalysl&
DISPLAY ADS
the women denied a v.isa, sa1'd she
The committee holds weekly sitFlexible .IChedule. Clole to campt11
in
demonstrations at churches or
Applications or re~UJT~et lhould Include a current transcript and be
IN THE
had been told by an Embassy staffer
IUbmllteclto:
that U.S. Ambassador Thomas R. offices to draw attention to its cause
PERSONNEL
DA/L Y LOBO
Pickering intervened after learning and to demand accounts of the 3.000
Haucock/DIIcewood Serw'tcellnc.
of the consulate action.
political disappearances recorded in
1009lladbuly DR. s.E.
ARE SEEN
''The ambassador himself has recent years.
Canales said a staffer in the
Albuquerque, N.w Mexico 87106
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ ,taken up the ease on his own, and he
Embassy's political section told the
;~~~~~~IM~eqo~IDI~·~appo~tun~ty~·
s~~/OIII~rm~lll1t~te~oc~cii~IOI~n~•~mpjoy5~·~·~~~~~~ rWill
the ViSatorequests
Statesend
Department
help us to
in the
the women they were denied visas be·
case," Canales said.
cause they could •'put the security of
The women scheduled to travel the United States in danger and that
wilh Canales are Elvia Hernandez, our visit could have links with
Consuelo Lemus and Dilia Melgar. anarchist parties."
The four women, members of the
"Nevertheless, the delegation
Msgr. Oscar Arnulfo Romero Com- that would travel to receive the prize
mittee of Mothers of the Politically is a group of four defenseless old
Imprisoned, Disappeared and women who only ask for justice and
Assassinated, have an invitation freedom," Canales said.
Carry-Out Orders 242•7490

computer
programmer aides
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Jones---

Faculty Senate to discuss salary
increases, new associate .degrees

con!inued from page 1

sists of t'ive candidates. "They are
doing the same thing with all the
candidates,'' he said. "I spent 21/z
dnys in Durango and a day and a
night in Denver with the Board of
Agriculture.''
Jones said members of the search
committee plan on visiting the campuses of each candidate at a later
date if both parties are still interested. "They're doing a search
the way it should be done,'' he said.
The problem of the college being,
integrated with the Colorado stateuniversity system, Jones said, is a
serious one. "It has to do with the
whole status of the whole organiza·
lion of higher education in Colorado. The board sees Fort Lewis as
financially the healthiest college in
the state, and even further, as the
healthiest institution in the state,' •
Jones said he did not have a solidified opinion of what is to be done
about the proposed system. "President Berndt was very open about his
position being a personal one,"
Jones said. "He is to Fort Lewis
College what Thomas Popejoy was
to UNM."
Jones said he did not put his name
into the pool in order to leave UNM. Michael the chimp and one of his trainers, Joe Camp, take a
"This is the first pool I've left my break on the UNM campus bel)ind Scholes Hall during filming
name in in 12years," he said, "ldid of the movie Animal Behavior. Karen Allen (from Raiders of
it primarily to see what would hap- the Lost Ark) plays Alex Briscoe, a behavioral psychologist.
pen, and the college is in the South- Armand Assante also stars as Mark Mathias. Filming of the
west. I'm very dedicate<J to the movie will continue on campus until January 19.
Southwest."
He said he could not speculate on
his chances of being hired as president there. "I've gone through too
many searches on the hiring end to By Keith Gould
speculate," he said.
A study by Jerome W. Hall of the University of New Mexico Bureau of
Engineering Research indicates that roadway engineering deficiencies have
no more effect on a drunk than a sober driver.
0/SPLA Y ADS
The study. funded by a $5,000 grant from the Alcoholic Beverage Medical
Research Foundation, examined five years of data from fatal New Mexico
IN THE
accidents. The goal was to detenninc if selected highway characteristics
DA/L y LOBO
differed between sober and impaired drivers, Hall said.
Hall analyzed time of day, lighting, rural and urban roads, traction and
ARE SEEN
curvature. He found that curvature had the greatest effect on fatalities. Hall

By David Morton
The recommendations for faculty
salary increases, considered by the
Board of Educational Finance last
week, will be among several items
discussed today during the University of New Mexico Faculty Senate
meeting.
Senate President Pauline Turner
said the BEF's recommendations for
an 8 pe.rcent faculty salary increase
will be included in he& progress report to the Senate. The BEF met last
Thursday and Friday to discuss the
University budget, but the board
made no final decisions concerning
the increases.
Also included as items on the Senate agenda are two letters from Gov,
Toney Anaya. One is Anaya's response to a letter from the Operations Committee that supported the
selection of Tom Parer as UNM's
new president. The other Anaya letter requests. input from the faculty
regarding appointments to the Board
of Regents.
Pauline Turner said the letters
were added to the agenda for' 'informational reasons." She also said
that the Senate will discuss its recommendations and criteria for the
regent appointments.
Along with UNM, six universities
around the state were asked to sub·
mit criteria suggestions and

nomincis: to Anaya for upcoming regent searches.
The Associated Students of the
UNM and the UNM Alumni Association also received letters from
Anaya.
UNM regents Henry Jaramillo
and Phillip Martinez arc expected to
complete their terms in January.
Michael Conniff, vice president
of the Senate Operations Committee, will present a report from the
Association of Higher Education
Faculties. Conniff said part of his
report concerns an AHEF proposal
to include f&culty representatives on
the BEF.
The AHEF, which ~:onsists of
faculty representatives from various
New Mexico post·secondary
schools, will submit the proposal to
the Legislative Educational Study
Committee Thursday in Santa Fe.
The Faculty Senate agenda also
lists an address to the Senate by
UNM President John Perovich.
However, Conniff said because of
an error in scheduling, Perovich's
address has been postponed until
December.
Robert Migneault, assistant dean
of technical services for the library,
will report on the Senate Budget Review Committee. Migneault said be.
will explain ''the role ofthe committee and the philosophy of the chair.''
continued on page 5

Drunk or sober, road deficiencies have same effect

~~~~~~.-.
THE LAST LECTURE SERIES

attributes this to the driver being unaware of the curve and unsafe entry
speeds.
The NHSTA is currently supporting research to find out if standard signs
have features that cause them to be overlooked by drunk drivers.
"Because modern cars and highways are so safe. the problem is whether
drivers can be made safer,'' Hall said.
"Programs such as drivers' education have been shown to have negligible
results,'' he said.
Deterrent methods such as stiffer punishment have generally shown only
short-term improvement, said HalL "It is very hard to affect this group of
drivers,"

Let this man tell you all about
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DR. WAYNE MOELLENBERG

in the usocialist paradise'' of the U.S.S.R.

Prof., Educational Foundations

"CONTINUITY, PARADOX, AND
PERSPECTIVE: FROM THE
DUSTBOWL TO ACADEME"

1963: Avraham Shifrin, Age 40 ~ nussian citizen,
Jew, war veteran, lawyer, Chief Legal Advisor in the
Contract Division of the Ministry of Defense in
Moscow. Arrested in 1953; accused of being a spy for
Israel and America; imprisoned for 10 years; then four
years of internal exile; one of an estimated five million
prisoners held in approximately 3,000 punitive institutions in the Soviet Union.
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1983: Avraham Shifrin, Age 60- Israelite, author,

lecturer, Executive Director of "The Research Center
For Prisons, Psychprisons And Forced-Labor Concentration Camps Of 'the U.S.S.R." His latest book, First
Guidebook To The USSR,'' is the Book-Of-The-Year
in Europe. The Soviet press recently labelled him
..Enemy #1" of the Soviet Union.
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111 Haward SE 403 Cordova Rd.
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1984 AT 7:30P.M.
SHERATON OLD TOWN-RIO GRANDE BALL ROOM
800 RIO GRANDE-BLVD. NW-ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
SPONSORED BY: N.M. LARRY McDONALD CRUSADE 10 STOP
FINANCING COMMUNISM AND N.M. CHAPfERS OF THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY.
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Rush to e)cplain behavior
leads to faulty reasoning
The desire to explair, voting patterns has provoked m~ny analys~s
to find out why young people are voting more conservatively than 1n
the past.
The reasons most have come up with are fear and ignorance. The
experts think this is the "safe generation."
A columnist for the New York Times recently wrote that student~ of
the 1980s don't have the ability to think critically, won't question
authority and are paralyzed by the fear that the only thing they can
control in the world is their own lives. Hence, they are more concerned with themselves than with social problems.
The argument may very well be true for some s~udents, as ':Veil as
for many other individuals, but to brand the ent1re group With the
label of "selfish" is a trite generalization.
Granted, many ofthe problems society is facing.today, such as war
and social justice, are similar to ones confronted 1n the past. But the
Gircumstances are different, both on a general level and on a personal
level.
Each person deals with problems, be they immediate persona 1
concerns or societal que!stions, in an individual way. Simply because
people are not behaving like theirpredeces~ors does not ~ean that
their behavior is invalid. Discrediting the mtellectual ab1hty of an
entire generation, for no reason other than differing opinions, does
not say much for the critics' ability to think critically.

~Letters
Overpriced stamps uncalled for
Editor:
1do not know who is responsible, but I for one, as a student, do not
appreciate being ripped o~ by the. stamp machine in _the SUB: A
student union should p;ovJde serv1ces for students at mexpens1ve
prices- we are collectively not a wealthy population. For the most
part, prices are reasonable i.Jl the SUB. Butt.o pay.30 cents for 20 cents
worth of merchandise (in th1s case stamps} 1s vexmg and uncalled for.
1 have an idea: Let's have whoever is in charge, be it the SUB
management or the U.S. Postal Service •. change the prices in. the
vending machine. I've briefly sketched out a few recommendations
for some of these price changes: 1} For a twenty-cent stamp, 20 cents
could be charged; 2} A $2 book of ten. twenty-cent stamps c~uld
silently demand $2 for itself; 3) The remamder ofthe stamp combmations could be sold forface value. I realize this pricing index will shock
some and perhaps confuse others, but I believe that with the passing
of time all will benefit from it. We will more conveniently and more
affordably be able to communicate with our loved ones, instead of
gazing longingly at our silent telephones, which few of us have the
means to use regularly. I hope that this matter comes to the attention
of those who have the power to remedy the situation.

Daniel Fredgant

U.S. strategy indicates blitzkrieg
Editor!'
The elections in Nicaragua November 4th were probably the most
honest in recent history in Central America. I infer this from (among
other things) the Reagan administration's tactic of diverting news
attention to the sensational and false story of a Soviet freighter
delivering MiGs. Let's face it: The Sandinista party is home grown
and popular. It won 70 percent of the vote. The Reagan administration's strategy appears to be to pressure and strangle Nicaragua until
they find some pretext to launch a blitzkrieg on the country. Then the
only option left will be the establishment of a brutally repressive
minority regime similar to what the United States supports in Guatemala, El Salvador and Chile. Is that what we want?
Dale L Berry
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-~Godfather's Pizza,
Albert Baird stands on his Corrales farm among drying cornstalks, another reminder that fall
is coming to a close. After the stalks are dry, Baird will use them to feed his cows, chickens
and turkeys. Corn, ristras and other harvest goods have gone fast, and there are about two
more weeks left before the Corrales stands start to close.

... commentarg
Election wrap-up; factions must learn cooperation
By Alan H. Pope
Were all those wide-toothed
grins this past week victorious
Republicans, and all those downturned lips mourning Democrats? To the surprise of very few
the Reagan/Bush team rode into
the White House for four more
years with an electoral victory in
forty-nine states. Perhaps,
though, this joy of victory and
agony of defeat are best cast
aside.
For a president, the responsibility of good leadership is greater with a larger electoral victory.
When a nation is so willing to
follow a leader, then the leader
must more carefully consider his
moral responsibility to the
opposition. This is especially
true in an election that supports
the president personally but is
not a clear cut mandate for his
policies, which are not as widely
supported.
In the Congress the aging
coat-tails of the president did not
drag many into office.ln the Senate, the Republicans, while maintaining a slight edge, lost one
seat overall. In the House of Representatives the Democrats retained their large majority.
Turning to our Land of Enchantment, it appears that we
will be treated to another lively
legislative session. The balance
between Republicans and
Democrats in the Senate is very

close, and in the House the
Democrats will have to work
together as a united party if they
are to prevent another conservative coalition.

A united Democratic Party in
New Mexico is the challenge
confronting that party's leaders
today. Changes are already taking place, as Fred Mondragon
stepped down as state chairman
of the party. The Democrats
must resolve their philosophical
and personal differences if they
hope to continue as the majority
party in New Mexico. Unless the
feuding elements learn to live
with and love one another, the
idea of a party that embraces the
many ethnic and economic factions within our country will remain only a dream.
It may be true, as Mandate
said, that no one except Robert

Redford could have defeated
Reagan this year; nevertheless,
there are some troubling aspects
of the Democratic Party organization. Despite the perennial
rule changes of the Democratic
Party, this year's nomination
process was not very Democratic. Hart and Jackson received
fewer delegates than their popular vote warranted. What is most
haunting about the entire process is the possibility that some .
of the Democrats who voted for
Mondale in the primary are the
same ones who crossed over to
the Republican side in the general election.
Although I agree with almost
none of the Administration's
policies, I do not despair- yet.
Throughout the country family
and friends have been split over
the candidates; only united as a
country can we hope to resolve
the issues before us. Despite the
factthat we illegally and illogically invaded Grenada, that we
mined the harbors of Nicaragua,
that we continue our support of
the Contra terrorists, that we fly
sonic-booming spy flights over
Nicaraguan cities, despite the
fact that we treat this potentially
good friend as our enemy, I remain hopeful that together weDemocrats, Republicans, and all
others - will reject this senseless, immoral, and unconstitutional policy of war against our
neighbor•.

Lack of space 'catastrophic'
By Juliette Torrez
The need for space for faculty.
part-time instructors and teacher's
assistants in the University of New
Mexico Department of Mathematics
and Statistics has been a "priority
for the past 18 months" for Chairman David Sanchez, who said the
lack of space is becoming "catastmphic.''
Sanchez said the department has
43 faculty members, 25 teacher
as~istants and 24 part·timc instructors. The department was given a
temporary expedient at Mesa Vista.
but Sanchez said approximately 20
people arc sharing a room with one
phone.
In some cases. said Sanchez, two
faculty members have shared one
office.
The department, said Sanchez.
2enerates more student hours than
the entire College of Engineering.
.. We have one of the largest depart·
mcnts in the University. certainly in
the college (of Arts and Sciences),"
he said.
In a memorandum addressed to
Associate Provost Joel Jones, dated
Aug. 29. 1984, Sanchez stated the
drawbacks of the current location for
part-time instructors in Mesa Vista
Hall such as 20 people sharing one

phone, no maintenance by the custodians, and a lack of privacy and desk
space.
Sanchez said another problem
will be the visiting professors expected in the spring semester. There
will be new faculty members for the
1985-86 school year. possibly
three, creating even more of a need
for space, he said.
,sanchez said the space in the
Humanities Building, where the department is now located, is "not
being used properly."
•'There is a lot of misuse of office
space,'' said Sanchez.
The administration has gi\'en two
offices to the math department but
has "waffled" when other department chairmen have protested on behalf of their office space, he said.
"You can't blame the other department heads," said Sanchez.
"They arc trying to get space, too."
"It makes me angry," he said.
·'when I think about how long it has
taken, almost 18 months. and no decision has been made.
"Dean Chris Garcia supported
our .stance," said Sanchez. "But it
seems that even he has no control as
far as space is concerned."
Sanchez said he is considering
canceling the first two days of classes at the beginning of the spring

School of Management seek$ to
shed stigma of being a haven
Leticia Rutledge

.

Professional business schools arc trying to shed a long·time stigma of
being a haven for probationary students and fo~ teaching "bottom·fine''
ethics, says the associate dean of UNM's Anderson School of Management.
Just 20 years ago, says Rod J. Lievano. business s~hools were "cl7rk
schools," where students learned secretarial, bookkccpmg and accountmg
skills. The schools had the reputation of teaching how to make fast profits at
any cost and as an easy place to get a degree. Lic~ano says. that ~ltho~gh
curricula and standards have since been upgraded, mlsconccptton~ sttl],exJst.
"Our courses are orientated toward a ma11agcment perspccllvc, says
Lievano. "We try to teach management skills andfunctio.n~. St~dcnts must
learn mathematics and statistics. We have strict prereqmsnc~ tor entran~~
that require 64 hours in arts and sciences and a 2.4 gtadc·pomt average ..
Licvano says the University of New Mexico's school of management st!ll
gets people who register for courses thinking thcy.should be able to get 111
without fulfilling the requirements. He says they t~m~ that bccau~c a course
has the same .tiile as .one being taught at Con~mmng Education. or. the
Albuquerque Technicai-Vocationallnstitutc, th~t 11 teaches the san:c th1ng~
"But it doesn't," he says. "Our courses rcqtnrc more knowledge and take
a different approach."
About 180 students enroll each semester. and because they successfully
meet all the prerequisites, probation and suspension levels arc "rather low."
says Lievano.
To better define itself us a profession.al and ncadcm!c.scllllol. a? opposed ~o
a technical-vocational college, the nalt<lnally accredited schm~l s name was
changed to the Robert o. Anderson School of Manngerncht m 1974.

semester and have students go and
talk to the administration about
office allocation.

Movie crew uses
E parking spaces
By Maria DeVarenne
The movie crew of Anitrutl Behavior, which is being filmed at the
University of New Mexico, will be
using a number of parking spaces in
theE parking lot west of the Personnel Department for a brief period.
Janice Nichols, associate director of
Public Affairs. said.
Nichols said that ''due to a misunderstanding," the entire lot was
closed on Monday to UNM person·
nel who had paid for parking per~
mils.
Berry Cox, campus police chief
and director of parking services.
said the lot has 140 spaces, and the
film crew should only need 40
spaces for the nine days.
A spokeswoman from Sundance
Production. the film company that is
owned by actor Robert Redford,
said that only a limited number of
spaces would be needed today.
Wednesday and Monday.
The company will also use some
parking spaces Dec. 3, 19, 20, 21
and 22.
Cox said, "We regret the misunderstanding on the part of the
movie people. In the future we will
try to give our people more advanced warning of any possible inconvenience."

Senate---continued from page 3

~

James Wiegmann, UNM's
budget director, will present a
''brief summation of the state of the
budget process," Migneault said.
David Kidd, biology professor
and chairman of the Curricula Com·
mittce, will submit new associate
degrees of applied science in chemical technology, hazardousmaterials technology and mechanic·
al technology for Senate approval.
The degrees ate for the UNM1Los
Alamos branch.
The Faculty Senate will meet to·
day al 3:30 p.m. in the Kivu Auditorium.

2300 Central SE
(Across frotn UNM)

268-4504
8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Acadetny NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

Sports, Campus Events, Lip Service, Classifieds, Entertainment Calendar, Editorials,
Feature Stories, Arts, World News, Doonesbury, Record-Movie-Concert Reviews, Daily Crossword Puzzle, City News, and Much
Much More!!!

Can be found
Dally In this Box.
The New Mexico Diflly Lobo
Distributed to over 65 locations on campus.
Available at over 13 off-campus locations.
look for the lobo daily, Monday • r:'riday
The paper for the University community.
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HEALTH
INSURANCE

Sports

at reasonable rates

HospitallzaUon
Major Medical ~
Maternity aenefits
Insurance Management Corp.

265·6777

TODAV'S E;VE:NTS

~ A.aonymoua, Sanctuary Group closed

.study-discussion meeting, every Mon~;l)', 8 p.m.,
N~wman Center, 1815 Las Lomas NE. Caii247.. J094

ror more inra.

676 San Mateo NE

Dullmla 11nd An11rl'xh1 Nel'\'4)51 Self·Uelp G_roup,

Coach imparts winning ways among Lobo harriers

You'll be sorry if you don't

Choose Me is 'supremely comical'

every Tuesday, 7-9 p.m., UNM Women's Center. For
more- info. call Norma Jean Wilkes at266-04~9.

Th~ Li!tl l.fclur'
Moetl~_nberg,Prof.

$r_rles Presenls Dr. Wayne

EducaJionnl
Foundations,
speaking on °Continuily, Paradox, and.Pcrspcctive:
From the Du~tbowllo A<;ndeme," Tues., Nov. 13, 12
noon, SUB room 250 c. E-. Bring your lunch.
UNM Srudc:nls for lhe ExploraHoo and
DeveiQpemenl or· Spac~e will meet on Tues., Nov. 13.
7 p.m., SOB room 2$0 D~B,H> discuss fu~ure plans.
TOMORROW'S !\VENTS
Moimtxl._n Club Meetlns. Wed., Nov. l4, 7:30p.m.,
-sua 2'0 A-8. La~t- meeling this semester. People on
Mcxil:o climb should attend. X-country ski sale.
[.unch l..tcture featurina. Cortez Williams, Topic; The
Business World for the Black Entrcpeneur. 12 noon,
Wed., Nov. 14, Afro·Amerlcan Cemcr.
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COMPUTING CENTER
presents
MICROCOMPUTER AND TERMINAL REPAIR
By The Hardware Maintenance Group
Zack {Patrick Bauchau}, a small-time hood, confronts Mickey (Keith Carradine} in Choose Me.

Specializing in repair of Zenith and IBM microcomputers
Televideo, Digital and Lear Siegler terminals
Gandalf, Tekcom and Racal Vadic modems

Review by David Stucky

Epson, NEC and C.Hoh printers
The Computing Center is offering maintenance contracts on
University owned microcomputers, printers, modems and
terminals.

Service

contracts

are

available

to

meet

departmental needs.
To sign up, or for more information call:
Mike Belcher or John Jenkins
277-8098 or 277-8104
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FINALLY!!

Choose Me opens Friday at the Guild and plays for
three weeks.
'!'Call 255-3050 for showtimes.
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DUNKIN DONUTS is proud to
announce
NEW MANAGEMENT AND
HIP NEW OWNERS

Balance, or at least something resembling it, has its
place almost everywhere- even in the neon red-light
districts of L.A. And, when a newcomer kicks that
stasis out of round- well, that's when it's time to
make a movie.
In Choose Me, a film by Alan Rudolph, the balance
(or at least the everyday insanity) in four peole's lives
gets punted pretty much all the way to Las Vegas.
The man doing the kicking is Mickey (Keith Carradine), an extremely adroit jack-of-all-trades. And I
mean all !{ades. Jet pilot, poet, spy, photographer,
mechanic-you name it, he's done it-orhas he? At
least some people seem to think that Mickey has a
knack for inventing his past. Spy, etc. or not, Mickey
is one interesting mug, expecially to the ladies.
The film centers around a small group of people
connected in one way or another with Eve's, a bluesy
watering hole located in an old neighborhood liberally
sprinkled with prostitutes and small-time hoods. The
bar's owner, played by leggy lesley Ann Warren,
knows how to find a man and knows what to do once
she finds him - at least for the first night. In her
words, the problem is "too much success with men."
Things start to get thick when Mickey, recently
released from the funny farm, coasts into her bar one
night and begins to direct his aitentions at Eve. At the
bar, he finds himself under siege by Pearl (Rai Dawn
Chong), a dizzy young barfly who is looking for,
among other things, someone to listen to her laughable
poetry. Meanwhile, another bartender has his sights
set on Eve.

Pearl's primary reason for being in the bar, however, is not to read poetry nor to drag a man back to her
cave. She's there to catch her husband and Eve perpetuating their ragged three-year-old affair. In between
her marital sleuthing and poetry reading, she finds
time to tell Mickey that "the key's under the mat."
Now things are getting thick. What else to do but
call Dr. Nancy Love (Genevieve Bujold), the town's
anonymous and slightly schizoid radio-show love
counselor. At different times in the story, each of the
characters winds up getting a little therapy from the
Doc. Eve, who's been calling in for a while now, also
happens to be looking for a housernate, Dr. love
responds to Eve's housing ad, and things start to fly.
After Nancy moves in. the inevitable happens- she
meets Mickey who's still hunting Eve.
Therapist and patient are unwittingly shacking up
together; Pearl is playing sexual cops and robbers; and
Mickey is running around shooting arrows into all
three of their hearts - what else could a movie plot
want? Hang on, you're only half there. Pearl's hubby,
a French gangster named Zack, keeps bumping into
Mickey in all the wrong places: his wife's bed, his
girlfriend's car and at a poker game where Mickey
walks out with all of Zack's money and most of his
pride.
Choose Me works- and very well at that. The plot
is a marvelously tangled mess of yarn in which every
seemingly loose String is nonetheless bound to the
whole by a lion's share of coincidence. The characters
are totally human, and nothing is more fun to watch
than a bunch of humans trying to extricaie themselves
from a supremely comical mess. Music by Teddy
Pendergrass adds to the effect, and some cleverly
contrived scenery (be sure to notice the posters on the
walls) helps as well.
Go see it. This one's a you'll-be-sorry-if-you-don't
must.

(UNM grads) of our store at 1900 Central SE, directly across from Hodgin Hall.
Our donuts and pastries, brownies, cookies,
muffins, and macaroons are freshly baked continuously, 24 hrs. a day, 363 days a year.
We are serving the world's finest coffee (free refills are back!!) with our "souper" value lunch and
a bowl of the best soup in town, with bread and
butter, donut and coffee for
only $1.66.
Monday
clam chowder, minestrone, red chile
Tuesday
chicken noodle, chicken veg., red chile
Wednesday
tomato veg., beef barley, red chile
Thursday
bean, chicken noodle, red chile
Friday
clam chowder, minestrone,
homemade green chile stew
Saturday
chicken noodle, tomato veg.,
homemade green chile stew
Sunday
beef noodle, bean. homemade
~reen chile stew

By Barbara Armijo
Where there's smoke there's fire.
And the spark igniting the University of New Mexico women's crosscountry team this year is head Coach
Cynthia Schmandt,
The Lobos just finished second
behind Brigham Young in the District 7 championships over the
weekend, but Schmandt wouldn't
associate the success of the team to
herself.
Although she puts the team
through demanding workouts and
stresses physical toughness, she
attributes team success instead to the
Ienacity of the athletes. "They made
the decision to work as hard as they
could and are ready to run with anyone," she said.
Schmandt, 23, began her
coaching career in her senior year at
Santa Barbara (Calif.) High School
at the age of 19. She coached her
own high-school distance team. "I
ran fifth period and then coached
sixth period.''
Schmandt started running competitively in her sophomore year in
high school. "It was a relatively late
start in most peoples' book. I made
the varsity team by the skin of my
leeth my sophomore and junior
years, but I knew I wanted to run.
So, I exploded into my senior year."
During Schmandt's senior year,
she received league and state honors, as well as finishing second in the
state's two-mile race. "I'll never
forgettherace for state. We were all
up there together, and inumed out to
be the fastest race in the history of
the state, where everyone was in
contention for tirst.
''I ended up finishing second with
a 10:19, and I think the girl who
finished third had a I 0:20, and the

feel tenible about my running. In
1982, I decided to redshirt track, I
never went back."

Cynthia Schrnandt
incredible. I know someone has
probably won the race with a faster
time, but the field was probably way
back. With our race we were all
together. I would like to see a race
like that now, as a coach."

Schmandt was recruited by California-Berkeley University and in
1980 and 1981 was ranked inthe top.
20 nationally in the 1,500- and
3,000-meter runs. Her first year at
Cal-Berkeley' Schmandt was first in
the conference in cross-country. She
was honored by the All-American
Coaches Association and was an
All-American for two years.
In 1980, Schmandt qualified for
the Olympic trials but, because of an
injury, couldn't compete. "I think
that was the beginning of the end for
my competitive running career.
There was absolutely nothing I
• fll~!ihl.\1111191: l.w.4 l!.l.O:~~,,It :w.MjQ~!.. SC?!!ld .dQ .about. it. I W31i starting to

"There is something differeht about
Schmandt said she pushes the litthe maturity of men athletes, I think tle qualities that make this year's
they mature faster as athletes than squad a "class act all the way. They
women, and I like the simplicity it thought I was crazy when I told them
Schrnandt' s decision was to try brings to running."
I wanted them to wear white and red
her ha11d at coaching. "I knew I
She realizes, however, that a when they ran, but I wanted them to
loved the sport and had to be a part of
coaching
both men and women will gain team unity and respect."
it someway. In running competitiveWhat would Schmandt do with a
ly, I couldn't enjoy the other things require between six to 10 years of
losing
team'? "First of all, I don't
in life. That was the problem; I sacri- experience under her belt. Schrnandt
think
it's
possible to go from a great
said
she
likes
being
a
coach
enough
ficed a lot and then felt like l' d misteam to a disasterous one without
sed something,'' she said. In her to make it one of her goals.
seeing .the warning signs. If we had a
fourth year at Cal-Berkeley she was
When Schrnandt was a competi- tcnible recruiting year and the team
an assistant coach for the team.
tive runner, she newr modeled her fell from the top, there would always
running after Mary Decker or any be individual talent that needed to be
Last year, Schrnandt's first year other female athlele. She said she
as a head coach, she was named the identified more with Lasse Viren developed."
With a second place finish this
High Country Athletic Conference from Finland. "He had such a great
Coach of the Ycar and guided the philosophy on running, His ideas on year, Schrnandt is closing in on one
Lobos to a strong second place finish the desire, tenacity and courage of of her goals- to dethrone tbe BYU
ill the conference and fifth in dis- runners gave me something to relate Cougars. "I would like to do it in the
trict. "That was really nice and just to when I ran. But, that was then; next three years," Cindy Schmandt
made me aware of the potential now the women all identify with said.
U.NM has for a high-caliber Mary Decker. I can see why. She is
program.
Dally Lobo
successful, talented, and a powerful
Classified Ads
"There are two kinds of athletes: runner.''
those who think, and those who
Jose,'' states one of the many posters
in Schrnandt's offir.e. However,
Schrnandt said losing is not all badif
an athlete is able to learn from it. ''I
Proudly Presents:
don't hate losing if there is nothing
we could do about it. If we went out
last weekend and I knew the girls ran
speaking on
the best races they could possibly
Leadership
and Learning:
run and didn't beat anybody, I'd
celebrate just as much as if we would
Authenticity, Ambiguity, 8.. Authority
havr won because there was nothing
frl. Nov. 16 7pm
we could have done about it.''
Dunaan Rudlns Room, Ortesoa H..U
All UNM Honor Society members and
Schrnandt said, "I think it helps
other Interested students are Invited
with coaching women that I'm also a
woman. Also, 1 bring into my
coaching everything I've learned
from the field. You can't understand
World Renowned Mountaineer
all the idiosyncrasies of a runner unless you are one."
Presents:
Schmandt would like to be a head
"Mountains of North America"
coach of a men's team someday.
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JOEL JONES

FRED BECKEY

A narrated slide presentation

Soccer team closes out winning year
By Ross Haefer

helped our program and our
ranking."

The University of New Mexico
NTSU scored on a goal by All·
men's soccer team finished its 1984
Midwest
striker Manny Cervantes in
season with a 12-4-1 record as they
the
first
three
minutes of the game,
defeated Texas Christian University
giving
them
a
1·0 lead at the half.
6-1 inSunday'smatch-butthebig
one got away.
The only other score came on a
In Friday's match in Denton, penalty kick in the final two minutes
Texas, UNM lost 2-0 to North Texas of the game.
State University, a team ranked No.
The l.obos missed two scoring
18 in the nation, .in what was by far opportunities when shots by mid fielthe Lobos' most important match of der David Robertson and striker
the season.
Mario Picazo hit the goal post and
"North Texas State is an extreme· deflected wide of the net.
ly fast team," UNM head Coach
In Sunday's match with. TCU the
Craig Robertson said. "They really
moved the ball well. In the opening Lobos demonstrated their scoring
minutes of the game Ithought we ability, led by striker Greg Rusk,
were in for a walloping, but we carne who had three goals for the day. The
back and played good soccer. We l.obos scored two early goals and
controlled the midfield during the never looked back as they went on to
second half. This game could have defeat TCU 6-1 in Fort Worth,
Texas.
gone either way.''
''There is no doubt UNM can play
"We have to be satisfied with our
record for a first-year varsity team," with the top-ranked teams in the
Robertson added. "But to defeat a Midwestern conference," Robert·
team like NTSU would have really son said. "We gained a lot ofrecog-

nition by our perfonnances this season. I hope to play a tougher schedule next year."

Tuesday, Nov. 13, 6:30 p.m.
SUB Theatre
Admission: $2.25 student
$3.25 public
Sponsored by:
UNM Mountain Club end Sandia Mountain Outfitters

The Lobos will lose graduating
senior Stein Sorbye from this year's
squad. He is the only graduating
senior on the team.
"Stein is the only senior we will
lose," Robertson said, ''but we are
really going to miss him. He 'has
been a steady player who excells on
defense. It will be hard to find someone to fill his shoes."

..-'..
THE WANDERING L0/10 WANT5 YOUI

STUDENT TRAVEL
PRESENTS

NOVEMBER
CARLSBAD CAVERNS

Snafu

New Mexico's Natural Underground Beauty. Saturday
17. 1984,
$20.00 per person Includes transportation and admission to the caves.

On page 12 of the Nov. 11
Daily Lobo, UNM football player Thomas Crum (96) was pictured running with the ball.
However, he was incorrectly
identified as Shennan Shepard
(86).

JANUARY
lfs SNOWTIMEI SKI STEAMBOAT
January 7 to January 12. $:2.49.00.Includes Roundtrip air fare, six nights .111d
flve days at Ski Time Square Condos, four full day lifts and more •• .I

AND FOR FUN IN THE SUN •••
SPRING BREAk f 985

MARCH MAZATIAN
enjoy five nights and six ditys in Mazatlanl. $230.00 per person based on
quad occupancy; Includes round trip AIR FAR£, accommodations. dally
cocktail parties and more ...
AlSO

75¢0ff

CALIFORNIA SPRING BREAK "85''
$244.00 per person. includes flve nights and six days In San Diego

Get 7Sc ott any custom made
Do monos PIZza and enJOY one
delicious pizza•
LlmHed Dollve,Y Alii
Oflor good at all Albuqllefqut atoros
,

One eoupon psr pizzaCoupOn Slt;o ~oorl tnt carryo6ul

expires: 12·31·84

Mel Torme

Peter Nero
1

Las Vegas style entertainers perform
1

Teaming up for the sixth UNM Cultural Series event
in Popejoy Hall are Mel Torrne and Peter Nen?· Tonne
-singer, composer, actor, author and otherw1se enter·
tniner extraordinaire - has been going at it professionally for more than half a century. Nero, a veteran
cotnposer and pianist who has been recording since

1961, was nominated for and won numerous Gratnmy
awards along the way,
. '!'The Las Vegas style show gets rolling at 8:15p.m.
Wednesday in Popejoy Hall. Ticket.nnd reservations
are available at the Popejoy Hall box office, 277-3121.
Half-price discounts are offered to students with ID.

262-1662

3920 Central S.E.

Hours:
11 am- 1 am Sun.·Thurs.
11 am· 21:1.m Fri. & Sat.

t!:~____~
\-

and Anaheim.

EUROPE 1985
sign i.Jp now at Student Travell
Spac:e Is limited so call us at 277·2336 or 277.7924 or visit tlte office or
come b~ the Info. table Monda~ 12tlt or friday 16th
on the main level of SUII.
Please Print
NAME:-~------- Male-·-· Female __
ADDR~S:----------~--~~---

Zip _ _ __

PHONE:----~-~---------~
ROOMMATES: (A) SEll'_.·-·-· (B)-.
(Cl----~

(D)------~-

For CALIFORNIA SPRING BREAK '85, a $35.00 non-tefunda~le
deposit is due Decemeber I 5, 1984. Balance is due by February 8,
1985. CALL STUDENT TRAVEL NOW!
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New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
Rates:
17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or 1nore consecutive days.

Deadline:
1:00 p.tn. of the day ,
prior to the date of insertion.
:Marron Hall Room 131
t\>t'lwt•en biology and journalism buildingsl

Open 8:0U a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday ~-

Las N oticias

CONGUATULATIONS TO THE new Delta Sigma
Pi Actives, y'all nrc great!.
11113

IIAMOM:S 1'JCJ{ETS SOLD b)' PEC without
I 1·2, in or
around north SUI!. lnforrnatlon- 277.5602. 11/14
MJo,N AND WOMEN. Are you looking fllr n newly
lurmcd c!mpter to lead? We have officer posillons
open for both men and women In the Jaycees. The
l(Jbo Jny•m - 242·6139 or !loll 32. Student
A.:tMties.
11116
Tllltll.I,SI ClllLI.SI AMAZINCi Ol.S\.1 potlu'k
fhumhy, 7:30 p.m., room 2SO SUI!. All members
ami friends invited for tltis unbelievable
mi~cr/errativrty scuion! Dring fun nnd different
noshes. 277·6139.
11/15
Tilt: ASCNI'd/GSA ~hildcarc co-op b pleased to
announce that we have lwo full·time opennings for
•lnhlrco 3 or older In our educational program.
l•tme apply at 1110 University Blvd., NE. C~ll217·
1W
11114
"li(~TJON- GRhAT
MERCIIANDISE,
Nmcmbcr 14th, Wednesday, at 4:00 p.m. in
Wnmlward IJalt, Room 14'.
11!1$
H.Uf'•PRIC~· fORt:IGN books Jelccted title~ In
<;pni;h, 1-ren.h, ltahan, German, l'olll:gucse,
Rm1ian ·~- Now un sale at UNM Dookstore.
tfn
DO<>K A NJ) ltECORD sale now in progress, lJNM
llnohtore new arrival!! Snle m!otked dmly!,
tfn
C:-i.t R? \fEETING? EVE:O.'T? Advcrtl5c in l.as
NotiCins. Only 10 cents per word pc:r ls$ue for UNM
departmentsnn!l organitation!.
trn

Food/Fun

;~rvice charge. $8 Tu~s!lny, 59 Wednesday,

TllY A NUJo;VO Mexico Hamburger and get a
medium soft drink FREE. Poonle's, 6724 Central
SE. (across from Fairgrounds).
In I
MIDDLE EAST, GR.:EK, and Armenian students,
stock up now for your holld11y needs, All kinds of
cheeses and olives, candys and nuu, ric~ and bulgher,
fillo dough, hnlawa, baklava, figs and dates, breads,
and gift iteans. Koury's Deli and lmPQrted Foods,
5850 011ma NE, one block em of San Mateo. Only
eight minutes front the university. Take 1·25 north to
11/21
the Osuna exit. 881·6212.
PART\'? CONCERT? fOOD: The Dally Lobo has a
place for )our elassilieds about Restaurants, Parties,
Food Sales and Stores, Concett5, etc:. Olvethe details
today In "food/Fun.".
tfn

Services

£RIC M.S. TUANX for 360 great days! I l Love
You!! C.M.C.
11/13
fiJI PLEDGE SONS: Oood luck during Delta Week.
I know you will make your dad proud. You and your
brothers hana in there! UnitY! Pledsc Father SS,
11113

TYPING I'ROt'ESSIONALSTtJESIS, dissertatlo11s,
repOrts, ~tati;tical, etc. We spedalizc in statislical
typing. Minor grantmaticat editing Included. Annlta
Robbins- 292-9013t293·146t.
12110
lUGII QCA LITY TYPING on word processor:
reasonable rates. Call Oood Impressions- 2941564.
12110
OUTSTANDING QUAt.llY, RUSONABLE
prlees. Papers, manuscripts, word processing, theses.
Resumes. 881..0313.
11/19
WORRIED ABOUT fiNALS? Increase your mental
capacity 10ith Bralnaerobicsl Learn exercises to
stimulate specific areas of the braln exactly when you
need lt. 2·5 p.m. Sat., Pee, 1st at The Yoga Center,
3213 Central NE. 255·2900. Free dentonstrilllon
Friday, Nov. 30,1 p.m.
11/13
DJSSERTATIONS, TIIESFS, TERM papers,

t;~~~;;~~~;"'l

r--8;d.:z.R";ck___ 1

Personals

r '1'"L.:

C:ITV

I

i:l ~bitt s. of Cemral

I

I I

I
I
Co:.apon good today I
on:y 11·13-84
I

l2 slices of cheese pizza

I
I

& a large soft drink

_

manuscripts typed on IBM W9rd Processor, free
editing, student discounts. 298·6006,
11127
ACCURATE f:XCELLENT TYPIST, Term papers,
resumes, etc, 294·0167,
1/31
THE WRITER'S CHOICE, Typing. $1.00 per
doublcspaced page, 25S·!I801 (Daytime).
11121
QUAUTY TYPING, FAST, accurate, affordable,
294-8133.
12/10
CORRECTIVE EXERCISE CLASSES for
back/neck/shoulder stress and pain. Body
Correctives. 266·0608.
11/13
TYPING.
TERM PAPERS,
Reasonllble
charge,- 29!1·1240.
IllS
PROBLEM WITH MATHMATICS? Statistics?
Sciences? P11ul ~an help, 265·779!1 evenings,
tfn
MATH TUTORING. MOST subJects except for
statistics, 821..0731 or 846-4$46,
11/13
NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT people for llerbql welshl
loss program. 884·9456, leave message.
11/13
VERY EXPERIENCED, FAST typist. 80 cents per
page, Speaks Chinesel242·6449.
11/29
A II L BKKG - WORD processing and typing
services. 406 San Mateo NE, Phone: 268·1076; 2940273.
2/28
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: research paper·
s/theses/dlssertMions/charts/graphs/in my home.
The Other Office. 836·3400.
11130
WORD PROCESSING PAPERS, resumes, APA
format, etc. Jim, 2$S·21SO.
12110
TYPIN(!, LET US do it while you study or party,
243·SI46.
12105
TUTORING: ENGLISH, FRENCH. Degreed,
Certified. 2S6-323S.
11/30
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: MARY - 265·1088
evenini!S.
12/10
TYPIST, TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970. 1/31
90 CENTS PAGE, degreed tYpist, 344·334S,
12110
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, IBM. P!ckup/dellverY
(20 page minimum). 281-2913,
1!14
PAPERWORKS- 266-1118.
tfn
TYPING FAST, ACEURATE, Affordable 29!1·
II OS.
IllS
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentalsandrepalrs.l43 HarvardSE. 265·3315,
tfn
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 221!1 Lead Ave SE,
2S6-1061; Ballet, Jau, Vocal coaching.
tfn
SOFf CONTACT LENSES are now verY reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment. Poct9r
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACf··POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical CompanY on Lomas jUst west ofW ashington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
truceptlon. sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING II counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

1
1I
I

has moved to:
105 Mesa S.E.

10% OFF

I

I

.99
___ ________
.-_ -----------------I
51

,...

W:J"th Thl's Ad

1
1

Housing
LARGE 4 BEDROOM house four blocks from
campus, outside ghetto, fireplace, fully carpeted,
$550/mo plus 5300 PD, available on 19th, Call277·
5602: 88l·505? anytime and leave message.
11/13
ROOM fOR RENT in SW home, Very nice area.
Females only apply. $150/mo, Ask for AI. 877·4080;
844-9!151.
11121
fOR RE."'ff. LARGE one bedroom apartments one
block south of UNM, $315/ISOPD. 116 HarvardSE.
Phone 268·1520 before II :00 a.m. or after 7:30 p.nt.
orsee Patrick, apt, 9.
11/16
BLOCK TO VNM. One bedroom furnished, $260·
300 includes u_tllitles. 209·6 Col~mbiaSE. 255·2685,
11116
ONE BEDROOM fURNISIIEl) house, north valley
5300 plus utilities. 897·2242 anytime,
I IllS
FEMALE SEEKS OTHER female. share small house
near schools. SI3S/month, y, utilities. Kristy, 268·
2307.
11/14
TilE CITADEL: SVI'ERB IOC4tlon near UNM and

New, Used & Rare Music
for the Eighties

8

00

a~

~·

z.

onnobhlll
256-0928

-

c;;overed

Wlrago.n
Makers of Hanqmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

TAKE NOTE.

Daily lobo Display Advertising
131 Marron Hall • 2 77 ~5656
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.·S p m.

103 amherst se

downtown. Bus servi~e everY 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 to $370, All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and l~un\lry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays.l$20\.lnlversityNE.
24H494.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFt'ICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $250/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities pail!, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundrY racilities. No
children or pets, Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn

For Sale
1971 VW FASTBACK. Good condition. S!ISO, 242·
8589 after S p.m.
11/19
MUST SELL BEST offer, '72 ChrYSler newport.
11/16
Great condition. call296-0026.
19" SYLVANIA COLOR TV $140. 243·7058. 11/14
1981 DATSUN· STAN:Z:A 4-dr., one owner. Excellent
condition. VerY economical. $5200 or best offer. 2941668 anytime.
11/19
1981 DATSUN 310 OX sunroof, air, power steering,
AM J'M stereo, Below book. Call anytime - 268·
IS13.
11/19
SCUBA WETSUIT. FITS small to medium man. All
acccssories$100. 277·31S2,
!IllS
STEREO, JBL, PIONEER, Marantz, $300 or will sell
separately. 277·31S2.
II/IS
1970 VW BUG sharp Inside and out. Excellent
running condition, $129$.266-3370.
11/14
BLUE-EYED DALMATION, housebroken, spayed,
needs loving owner with fenced yard. Best offer.
Cinde; 242.0337.
11/13
MUST SELL 1981 Yamaha 750 Seca 26000 miles.
Way below book price, $1300. Danny344·5822,11/16

Employment
WANTED PART·TJME counter help. Apply In
person. Sweetwater's Cafe. Y!llc and Lomas. Tuesday
to Friday2-4 p.m. Only.
11/16
OVERSEAS JOBS, SUMMER, yr. round, Europe,
s. Amer,, Australia, Asia. All fields, $900-2000 mo.
Sightseeing. Free Info. write IJC, PO Bx S2·NM1
Corona Del Mar, CA 9262S.
11126
NEED FEMALE TO care for two boys age's 3\1, 9
mos., evenings. 200/mo and up. Call Leo at 34S·
6240:345-6451, Mon, Tues, Frl, Sun after2 p.m.
11/16
WANTED; PROCESS SERVERS, part·tlme. 243·
2393.
ll/14
NED'S MARINA, HIRING bartenders, doormen.
Apply nt660l Uptown Blvd. 9·11 a.m.
11/14
WANTED: WAlTER, WAITRESSES, and cooks for
nlght·tlme shirts. Flellible hours and excellent
company benefits. Apply at 1020 Juan Tabo,
nn~lime. 293·3660,
11/13
WORK·STUDY QUALIFIED: Clerical position,
tonslstent Saturday a.m. hours variable weekly
bours. Student Health Center 277-7949.
11/13
WORK·STUDY QUALIFIED: 16-20 hours, between
1·4 p.m. Office Assistant I, Familiar wlth telephone
system, minimal typing, xerox copying, doing errands
around campus, distribute mall. Tel. 277·24!0, 11113
WANTF» FEI'dALE: RECEPTIONIST, AfternooM
and evenings. Pro-Gym Fitness Center. 294-1221.
11/16

PART·Tll'dE JOB early afternoons and evenings.
Must lx: 21 years old. Must be 11,ble to work Friday
ani! Saturday nigiJ!s, also need early afternoon help.
Apply in person, no phlliJe calls, please, Saveway
Liquor Stores; 5704 Lom11s Blvd., NE, 5516 Menaul
Blvd., NE.
11121

Travel
NEED RIDER/PART•tlme driver, to Salt Lake City,
Nov. 18, return 24th. 292·7665,
11/1$
DON'T STAY HOME d~ring winter break; ski with
~s! Enjoy six days and. f!ve nights of great skiing,
beautiful country, 8~>9d parties and good people, In
Steamboat Springs, Colorado, JanuarY 7·12, $249.
Call Student Travel at 277·2336 or277·7924 Now!.
11/16
TAKING/'< TRIP? Advertise your trip, atlvent!lre or
ride needs in the Daily Lobo.
tfn
~eave

Lost&Found
FOUND: MOTOBECANE, LA Posada area. Please
use numbers to claim. 277·3S8l evcnini!S, Dave,Jl/16
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119\1 Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107.
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. t94:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Miscellaneous
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There are many
discounts available to UNM personnel and students.
Inquire about affordable and reputable car, life,
mobile home, homeowners, renters, and health in·
surancc, No pres1ure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for
John at 298-5700 (days and event'lgs).
12110
SITE SPECIFIC - DIKE rocks and blue snakes, art
and poetry from female e~pcrience. Meridian Art
GallerY Oct. 2S·Nov. 23. Works by Babette Baker,
Leslie Donovan, Adrienne Edwards. 821 Mountain
RoadNW,
11121
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic ancl designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunednin
Opticians. 255·2000.
1fn
CLASSIFIEDS GI-:T RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
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TODAV'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1Wood
product
5 Relish
10 Male animal
14 Mocker
15 Ooze
16 Straight
as-17 Movie
sequence
19 Jardlniere
20 Ambusher
21 Featured
musicians
23 Modify
26 Scout group
27 Editor
30 Slur
34 Early Ohioan
35Wet
37 Title
38 Heel
39 Nesteggs
41 Exercise
42 Gulped
43 US rocket
44 Valley
45 Studying
47 Applied a
paint

50 Sea: Fr.
51 Resign
52 North Star
56 Insect
60 Caucasian
tongue
61 Established
64 Salvage
65Sunshade
66 Flavor
67 Louver
68 Feminine
endings
69 Faction

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN
1 Chums
2 Preposition
3 Leah's son
4 Make ready
5 Hidden
6 Hand tool
7Witticism
8 Poems
9 Dwelling
10 Safe places
11 Edenite
12 Tower
13 Numeric
suffix
18 Half: pref.

22 Paris'
saint
24 Daring
25 Made dry
27 Summary
28 Poetry Muse
29 Broader
31 Customary
32 Thread
33Cornered
36 Foolish
39 Wiser
40 Give pain

44
46
48
49
52
53
54
55
57
58
59
62
63

Finds
Serai
Resins
Bearing
Exceed
Rac-e track
Hot rock
Tizzy
Asian
Let out
Sharpen
"Quiet!"
Fish eggs

